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Welcome

Welcome to the first
edition of our
information-packed
newsletter for
Ocean Club Resort
subscribers and
homeowners. We
will be sharing
regular updates on
local developments
and exciting projects
K a re n
for the area, lifestyle
Twigg
and resident stories,
tips and much more… If you would like to see
any particular topics featured, then please
email us at info@oceanclubresort.com.au
It’s been an interesting few months, with 179
homes occupied and 26 new homeowners
moving in to our beautiful resort. They all seem
to have settled in very well with lots of positive
comments about how friendly everyone has
been, that they have made friends easily and
been immersed into the great community we
have here.
Phase 4 of our House Construction is well
under way with two homes expected to be
completed early September. A new house
design is proposed for phase 4, being the
Noosa Dual Master. This is a variation as the
current version of the Noosa is a very popular
design. Two deposits have already been taken
on the new design.
Construction is due to start on an extension
of the pool decking towards the southern
fence. We will be removing the existing
gardens and installing additional outdoor
showers and umbrellas. This work should take
approximately 8 weeks and will be ready for the
summer for the homeowners to enjoy.
Lastly, if you have any friends you think would
be interested in moving in, then let’s invite
them to stay for a couple of nights to try it out
for themselves. Just let us know at the office
and we can make arrangements. As a thank
you for your referral, we’ll give you a $100
voucher to spend in a local restaurant.
Karen Twigg
Ocean Club Resort Manager
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BOWLS UPDATE
John Kennett, the bowls co-ordinator for Ocean Club Resort
gave us a rundown about just how popular lawn bowls is
“Lawn bowls continues to be very popular with many new
residents swelling the ranks of the already large group of players.
Organised bowls competition are held three times a week,
Tuesday and Saturday mornings and Wednesday afternoon.
The monthly barbeque held after Wednesday bowls is very
well attended and everyone helps to make sure the recycle
bin doesn’t go out empty. As well as the regular competitions
there are “championships” organised with the pairs event just
completed with Jim McGill and Ann Steggels pairs champions
for 2018 and the runners up trophy went to Dennis Richards and
Steve Sellick. The triple event is just getting underway and all
games attract a good crowd of interested onlookers.”

Just
MOVED IN...
Joy
& Rob

OWNERS OF
THE NOOSA

Everyone makes you feel so welcome. It is
incredible. People have been knocking on our
door and introducing themselves. The first thing
they do is say who they are. We simply love being
here and we adore our home. Rob and Joy Pengilly

What do we like about
it? Level ground, easy to
maintain, don’t have to
worry about any gardening
or lawn mowing or anything
like that. Not too far to walk
to anything – it’s just the
right size.

Kay

Vince and Elsie
Padmore

OWNER OF
THE PALM
BEACH

Vince
& Elsie

OWNERS OF
THE BYRON

There was this
emotional connection…
I just felt like it was the
right place, I felt like I’d
come home.
Kay Pettiford
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LOCAL NEWS

LAKE CATHIE DREDGING

Did you know that all the dredging work at
Lake Cathie has now been completed with the
build-up of sand now having been relocated?
As part of the $350,000 Lake Cathie
rejuvenation program driven by Port
Macquarie-Hastings Council, the $175,000
secured for the dredging work started on 21
May and finished on 11 July. The aim was
to restore the lake to its former condition,
cleaning it up and making it safe for everyone
to enjoy again and fixing up the erosion of the
foreshore to attract people back.

INTERESTING FACT Approximately 21,000
cubic metres of sand was dredged and
relocated to the edge of the foreshore reserve
to reclaim open space that had been lost to
erosion. That amount of sand moved would
equate to filling 8.5 Olympic swimming pools!

LAKE CATHIE HEALTH COMPLEX EXPANDS
The modern, purpose-built health complex, just minutes from Ocean
Club Resort recently announced that it’s been given the green light
for the addition of its new hydrotherapy pool, physiotherapy practice
and rehabilitation centre. On top of its long list of on-site
services including medical, dental, Allied Health and a
pharmacy, this is fantastic news for the community.
Not only will the hydrotherapy pool provide
treatments to help people recovering from
joint replacements and those with arthritis or
to develop their muscles in a safe environment
but there are also plans to hold classes such
as aqua aerobics, balance and mobility and
arthritis classes.

These facilities
mean that people
won’t have to travel to
hospital for their treatments
and will provide locals
with easier access and
convenience.

Great news for Ocean Club Resort residents as the
health complex is literally 2.5 km away, that’s barely a 5 minute drive!
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ARE YOU CONSIDERING DOWNSIZING?
So apart from having to discard all
your most treasured belongings
that have been in your family for
generations or simply items that
you need but won’t fit into your new
lifestyle, let’s look at some simple
solutions that just require a little
planning and shopping around.

▶ Key areas to look at would

probably be your kitchen, garage
and your wardrobe as we tend to
overstock what we need.

▶ If you have duplicates, then choose

which one you are keeping. If it’s
broken or shabby, get rid of it – if you
needed it you would have replaced it
by now. If you are keeping something
just in case you ever use it again, think
about how often you used it and if
someone else could make better use
of it. Go through your larger items first
such as furniture and then box up the
smaller items and go through them
at a later stage, gradually, so that you
don’t get rid of things you’ll regret
later once you have moved.

▶ Make sure you don’t just take

everything to the rubbish tip – you can
give so much away to charities of your
choice and help others. You can hold
a garage sale and make some money
for your new lifestyle or to go towards
your new home. Don’t forget, you
may have friends and family you can
help out.

▶ Once you have moved, look at

storage solutions. There are so many
different and smart ways to store your
things. For example, in your garage,
hang things on the walls including

TIP General rule of thumb
is that if you haven’t used
or worn the item in the last
year, then you probably
don’t need it.

Don’t let this job overwhelm
you, take your time and have
no regrets.
bikes, sport rackets and tools. In your
kitchen you can organise your drawers
and pantry items using drawer
separators and racks and containers
for foods that can sometimes spill
out. You can even buy fridge drawers
that keep your fridge tidy and stop
items getting lost at the back. And
finally, your wardrobe! There are shoe
racks, underwear drawer tidies, tie
racks, scarf racks, baskets, boxes and
jewellery stands.
So first things, first. Look at what’s
important to you. Take each room and
each drawer in bite-sized chunks and
go from there.
For useful storage ideas, visit
Howards Storage World ~ hsw.com.au,
Big W ~ bigw.com.au
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EVENTS

GARAGE SALE
A SCREAMER!

CANCER FUND RAISER
Four nights of music, mayhem and
fund raising held in early May for
2018 concluded with an excellent
result of raising $1,255 for The
Hastings Cancer Council.
All made possible with help from
residents, Brian and Kathy Cady on
the production side, Bev preparing
the Intermission nibbles, our very
generous residents, and equally
generous Management Team.

A very successful event with a total
attendance of 116 residents.

30 Garage Sales were held early June
– an ongoing yearly success with
everyone enjoying their fun day out,
either selling their wares or meeting
new people and having a look around
the beautiful resort. Some came with
family and friends, some found that
special something or the perfect
bargain! There was a scrumptious
morning tea with a mouth-watering
sausage sizzle for all those needing
refreshments to keep up their energy!
It was a fun-packed morning. All in all,
a great day out for everyone.

Sincere thanks also to Karen,
John and Sean who provided
refreshments and Lucky Door
Prizes. The champers helped each
night run smoothly - with many
happy and light hearted voices!
Looking forward to the next Cancer
Council Fund Raiser – and raising
the bar!

BLACK AND WHITE CANDLELIGHT DINNER
An intimate and classy black and
white candlelight dinner was held
at the end of June with a pianist
and female vocalist that set the
mood for an evening. A seven course
degustation dinner delighted residents
along with a night filled with fun,
laughter and great company.
The Clubhouse was
transformed into
an intimate venue
with a 30 metre
curtain of led lights
that covered the
whole glass door
area overlooking
the bowling green.
It was a sea of
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white tablecloths, black table runners
and nothing but glistening bling and
candles.
All guests were received at the door
and a photo was taken, then asked to
join the other guests around by the fire
for a welcome sherry.
Craig, the head chef from XS Food,
explained at the preparation meeting
that “the show will begin when the first
course comes out”. Without a doubt,
he was true to his word!
It was a real pleasure to host this event
because we have had nothing but
positive feedback. Anyone who missed
this fabulous event are now asking
when we are having the next one.

UPCOMING EVENTS
2 September ▶ Last year’s

inaugural ‘Father’s Day on the
GREEN’ was such a big success
that we are running it again
this year. The carnival like
event was complete with lots
of colour, surprises, hot dogs
and hamburgers being served.
A special Father’s Day gift of
stubbies with beer was handed
out to all the men, whether they
were a father or not.

BYO food and drink, whether it’s
something for the BBQ, a salad
or even just a sandwich. Weather
permitting we will have tables set
up on the veranda as well as inside
the Clubhouse.

RECIPE PICK

28 October ▶ We are holding

a Champagne Breakfast once
again down on the Green (weather
permitting) otherwise in the
Clubhouse. There’ll be bacon and
egg rolls cooked on the barbie with
a glass or two of either Champagne
And the BEST part of the day?
That was when we unveiled our or a Mimosa (Champagne and
Sweets Counter, which had glass Orange Juice). Just another excuse
to get together with friends.
bowls of a variety of lollies and
ice cream with various toppings 6 November ▶ Melbourne Cup
including nuts, marshmallows,
Luncheon in the Clubhouse. Expect
chocolate pieces and much
a day of fashion, colour and lots
more! The residents’ faces lit
of fun! The menu is still to be
up – it was priceless and you
determined, but we can assure you
could say “Just like a kid in a
that nobody will go home hungry.
candy shop”. Lots of laughter
12 and 13 December ▶
persued soon after the sugar
Christmas Dinner. As there are so
hit kicked in, but it could have
many people here to cater for,
been a mixture of a great sunny
we have set two evenings for a
day along with the food, drink
traditional Christmas dinner with
and lots of fun in a relaxed
a secret twist… Caterers will be XS
atmosphere.
Food who have done an excellent
7 October ▶ It’s our Sunday
job for our Christmas Dinners over
Bi-Monthly BBQ, held at the
the past three years. Make sure you
Clubhouse from midday to
keep these dates in your diary and
whenever the last person leaves. book early so you don’t miss out!

BOOK YOUR NEXT ACTIVITY
There’s always something going on at Ocean Club Resort and with
such popular activities scheduled, make sure you book ahead to avoid
disappointment. Here’s a typical Friday.
8:00am
8:45am
10:00am
10:00am
10:00am
10:00am
1:30pm
2:00pm
4:00pm
4:30pm

Springtime

Tennis
Mod.Ex./Stretch Class #30 Trish – Activities Shed
Bridge – Clubhouse
Ukulele Group – Theatre Room
Line Dancing – Activities Shed
Bowls Skills
“Wrapt with Love” Knitting Group – Clubhouse
Snooker #14
Meet & Greet – Clubhouse
Early Settlers Dinner – Clubhouse

COBB SALAD*
The perfect salad for entertaining or
spoiling yourself with a combination
of delicious ingredients and textures.

Ingredients

☐ 1 6 green king prawns, shelled and
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

deveined, tail on
S
 ea salt and fresh ground black
pepper, to taste
2 baby cos lettuce, washed and
chopped
4 eggs, hard boiled and quartered
1 2 slices of smoked salmon
2 avocados, peeled and sliced
1 punnet cherry tomatoes,
quartered
2 00g triple cream brie cheese, sliced
F resh chives, chopped
Fresh dill, chopped
1 /2 cup Praise Deli Style Ranch
Dressing

STEP 1 Skewer the prawns on 4
soaked bamboo sticks.
STEP 2 Season the prawns with salt
and pepper and grill on a hot BBQ for
no more than 2 minutes on each side.
STEP 3 Chop lettuce and place on
plate. Arrange ingredients in rows
on top of the lettuce in the order of
prawn skewers, egg, smoked salmon,
avocado slices, tomatoes and brie
cheese. Season with salt and pepper,
chopped chives and dill.
STEP 4 Serve with Praise Deli Style
Ranch Dressing.
*Recipe can also be found online at Taste.com.au
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Noosa DESIGN
– a truly unique experience

Noosa – described by

the Lonely Planet as being
one of Australia’s most
fashionable resort towns, a
salubrious hub backing onto
crystalline waters and pristine
subtropical rainforest.

Enter this beautifully spacious home
with it’s large walk-in robe and main
bedroom backing onto it’s own
private courtyard. Make it yours
with a beachy light interior décor,
complimented by the steady flow
of light streaming through all year
round. Light and cool in the summer
and warm and sunny in the winter.
An ideal home for entertaining family,
friends – old and new, with the
perfect butler’s pantry to store it all.
Come and stay and see for yourself –
just call us for more details.
Noosa with interiors designed by
Alexandra Kidd.
“We offer our clients individually
customised design solutions with an
emphasis on style, simplicity, detail
and quality”. “Our uncompromising
dedication to quality means we
are constantly researching and
developing latest trends to give our
clients the very best the world has to
offer.”
Quote from
Alexandrakidd.
com
Thank you
Alexandra – you
have done just
that!
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Ale xand ra
Kid d

Features:
▶ Two bedrooms plus media/
study room
▶ Two bathrooms (one ensuite)
▶ Double garage parking and
remote access
▶ Intercom system
▶ Solar Hot Water system
▶ Ducted air conditioning
(heating and cooling)
▶ Floor Boards

Keeping
in touch

IS NOW EASIER THAN
EVER WITH NBN
With the NBN connection at Ocean
Club Resort and the age of technology,
it's easier than ever to stay in touch
with programs like Skype (skype.com),
Apple FaceTime (support.apple.com/
en-au/guide/facetime/welcome/mac)
and WhatsApp (WhatsApp.com) plus
many more.
Knowing you can connect with family
and friends as often as you like whilst
making new friends and living in
your favourite lifestyle resort is now
made easier with the faster network
thanks to NBN. See your grandkids
smile, hear your children’s voices
and see their reactions face to face
all in your own home. Keeping in
touch allows you to manage your
relationships with your loved ones
because they are never really far
away – no matter the distance. You
don’t have to worry about the cost
either because sessions are free and
usually unlimited time. You can send
messages to set up talk times or just
chat/text, send videos and share
photos.
So no excuses – get online today and
make the most of a faster connection
and free communication. And if you
enjoy using the post – then do that
too.
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Making the move TO A LAND LEASE COMMUNITY
2
4
Land Lease Community living is
predominantly a lifestyle choice.
However, there are lots of other
financial and compelling reasons
with attractive benefits that you
may not be aware of. Here is a quick
summary of key points that we would
like to share with you.

1

No entrance fees

Residents purchasing a home
are not required to pay any entrance
fees, just the home itself. Unlike
Retirement Villages, you own your
own home so there’s no need to pay
an ingoing contribution to lease your
unit. This is the advantage of buying
in to a Land Lease Community and
allows you to free up more cash to
enjoy your new lifestyle.
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No stamp duty

Buying a home in a Land Lease
Community excludes stamp duty, so
you benefit from a substantial upfront
saving of thousands of dollars. As the
operator owns the land that’s leased,
they are responsible for the stamp
duty, providing you with less to pay
upfront on your new home.

3

No exit fees

Most Land Lease Communities
charge no exit fees, departure fees
or Deferred Management Fees (DMF)
if you decide to move out, which
means more money in your pocket.
This is very different from traditional
Retirement Villages where it is common
to retain an Exit Fee or DMF of up to
40% of the value of your home.

No Council rates

Buying your own home as part of
a Land Lease Community means that
the operator is responsible for paying
any council or water rates, so you
don’t have to.

5

You keep any capital gain

You own your home, it’s 100%
yours in a Land Lease community.
This means any capital gains you
make upon an exit remain yours. The
arrangement is simple – you keep
100% of the proceeds from a sale
that is part of your estate and willable
asset. On the other hand, a traditional
Retirement Village, may keep a
percentage of any capital gains, which
reduces the amount that you’ll get
back when you sell your home.

6

Affordable Price Point

By not having to buy the land,
entry price point on buying a home
is more affordable. The only upfront
cost is the purchase price of your
home, which you own outright.
This enables many new Land Lease
homeowners to free up a significant
amount of equity from the sale of
their old family home, which can be
used for an overseas holiday, a trip
interstate to visit the grandkids, or
whatever else that takes your fancy.

7

Government Rent Assistance

Many residents in Land Lease
Communities are able to access
government rent assistance if
eligible, to cover a large portion of
the weekly rent that is payable to the
operator. Currently this sits at $67.40
per week for couples and $63.50
per week for singles. Rent for your
site is $185 per week, so with rent
assistance, this can almost half what
you end up paying.

8

EXPLORING QUIRINDI
Wikepedia: The name Quirindi comes from the Gamilaraay
language, with a number of meanings having been
attributed it, which include “nest in the hills”, “place where
fish breed” and “dead tree on mountain top”.
Bob’s Shed, Quirindi – By Gary Hall, Ocean Club resident
Have you ever looked at a map and
said to yourself “wonder what’s in
this town or, how did it come about?”
While others are out exploring other
continents, one should also see what
we have on our own doorstep.

A Thought It Lookout. Bob has been
collecting from the age of 12 (now in
his 60s) and his collection would have
to be one of the biggest collections
of Peter Brock memorabilia ever. But
Bob did not stop there.

Quirindi is a town one has heard of or
has passed through but never stopped
in. Bob’s Shed is an interesting place
just five minutes out of town on Ray
Carter Drive, half way up the Who’d

He has a shed and within that shed he
has a grocery shop, a barbershop, a
pub and much, much more. It is as if
you are back in the 1950/60s. It is well
worth a visit.

Better Value

At the same time, you as
a homeowner in a Land Lease
community will enjoy unlimited
access to resort style facilities such as
swimming pools, bowling greens and
tennis courts. Maintenance of the
property area such as mowing the
lawn or gardening and all common
areas are covered so you can spend
more time doing what you love.
Living in a Land Lease Community
offers more security on properties
as many communities are gated to
the public. Better still, there’s the
opportunity to enjoy this relaxed
lifestyle with a group of similarly
active and like-minded friends.

Werris Creek Railway Museum
Just 17k out of town heading north
is the town of Werris Creek. If you are
interested in history it is worth a trip
to the railway museum and how this
town was so important during the
war years. If you are a train buff you
will enjoy the model train layout with
five trains running (HO gauge). The
staff are interesting to listen to as they
explain various parts in the museum.

Where to next? Pick a dot on the map and head there. See what you can find.
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for over 50’s

Relax
in style
with us
Award winning living in a friendly gated community,
young & active seniors, pet friendly.
No entrance or exit fees, no stamp duty and no council rates.

Designed for style,
comfort and single living

beds

2

study

1

baths

2

Simply

F CLASS
IRST

garage

2

See the floor plans at
oceanclubresort.com.au or call 1800 462 326

The Peregian
Ideal for the single person looking
for convenience and privacy on a
compact footprint. The Peregian
is for a discerning buyer who likes
life’s luxuries. This home has all
the features of our top of the range
homes, 9ft ceilings, quality fittings
and an oversized single lock up
garage. The master bedroom is
roomy with a generous built-in robe
and ensuite. The multi-purpose
room is ideal for the hobbyist. The
open plan living area leads onto
an alfresco out door area, ideal for
entertaining.

1333 Ocean Drive, Lake Cathie

